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Abstract: Manufacturing of grinding wheels is continuously adapting to new industrial requirements.
New abrasives and new wheel configurations, together with wheel wear control allow for grinding
process optimization. However, the wear behavior of the new abrasive materials is not usually studied
from a scientific point of view due to the difficulty to control and monitor all the variables affecting
the tribochemical wear mechanisms. In this work, an original design of pin-on-disk tribometer
is developed in a CNC (Computer Numerical Control) grinding machine. An Alumina grinding
wheel with special characteristics is employed and two types of abrasive are compared: White Fused
Alumina (WFA) and Sol-Gel Alumina (SG). The implemented tribometer reaches sliding speeds of
between 20 and 30 m/s and real contact pressures up to 190 MPa. The results show that the wear
behavior of the abrasive grains is strongly influenced by their crystallographic structure and the
tribometer appears to be a very good tool for characterizing the wear mechanisms of grinding wheels,
depending on the abrasive grains.
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1. Introduction
New developments in grinding wheels have allowed for more specific applications of the
grinding process in different sectors of the industry, including the automotive and aeronautical
sectors. However, the grinding process is still widely used as a finishing process [1]. The high-quality
surfaces and close tolerances achieved during this manufacturing process depend mainly on the
precision and rigidity of the grinding machine, the grinding parameters, and the grinding wheel [2].
Moreover, improvements in grinding wheels and abrasive grains imply the need to characterize the
behavior of new abrasives under grinding conditions. In addition to the innovations in superabrasives,
the most important breakthrough with regard to alumina is the microcrystalline sintered structure
studied by Norton Company that became part of the Saint-Gobain group in 1990, SG™. These abrasive
grains are characterized by a self-sharpening capacity due to randomly orientated micro-crystals of
0.1–5 µm in size [3]. Currently, these continuous improvements lead to variations in grain shapes,
long cylinders or triangle shapes (among others), with the aim of enhancing cutting efficiency and
minimizing abrasive grain wear [3,4]. However, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the behavior of
abrasive grains under heavy grinding conditions.
The main types of wear found on grinding wheels are abrasive grain loss (due to the fracture of
the bond), abrasive grain fracture, and wear flat. Furthermore, abrasive grains are subjected to wear
under different mechanisms such as abrasion, adhesion, or chemical reactions, and the combination
of these mechanisms leads to a given wear type [5]. Grinding wheel topography presents a direct
influence on the quality of workpiece and depends on the specification of the designed grinding wheel,
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dressing parameters, and the state of wear of the wheel surface [6]. Wheel wear promotes dimensional
and geometrical errors in the workpiece. Furthermore, variations on the wheel surface due to wheel
wear imply variations in contact conditions between grinding wheel and ground surface. Changes in
contact conditions make changes in the surface roughness of the workpiece.
Of the different types of wear, wear flat presents one of the most negative consequences for the
workpiece surface. The appearance and evolution of wear flat imply an increase in the contact area
of abrasive grains, and consequently an increase in power and specific energy with the contact area.
The high temperatures reached on contact leads to thermal damage in the workpiece, along with a loss
of dimensional accuracy. Due to variations in the contact area, contact conditions also vary during
the process, making the control of the grinding process difficult. Wheel wear (particularly wear flat)
represents one of the chief disadvantages of using the grinding process. From both a research and an
industrial point of view, grinding process users are worried about this problem and hence their efforts
are focused on minimizing the appearance of wear flat.
The measurement of the wear flat area has also been the focus of recent work concerning the
analysis of grinding wheel wear [7,8]. The most common techniques to measure the topography are
non-contact techniques, particularly confocal microscopy. A functional surface of the grinding wheel
is characterized using a 3D parametrical study based on ISO 25178 standard. Height parameters,
functional parameters, and the Abbott–Firestone curve are the most significant parameters for
measuring wear on the grinding wheel surface [6]. Furthermore, there is a statistical method to
evaluate the most significant parameter for comparing two states, which was developed by Leach [9].
This method is suitable for comparing new and worn states of abrasive wheels.
The tribochemical nature of wear flat raises the need to address this issue, mainly from
the perspective of studying the grinding process or implementing tribological tests, particularly
pin-on-disk tests. With respect to experimental grinding tests, studies have been carried out to
examine the influence of grinding parameters on wear evolution, and hence, on the efficiency of the
process [8,10,11]. In this case, the main challenge of studying a specific type of wheel wear is in terms
of isolating this from other types of wear. There are a few studies that have attempted to address this
problem [12,13]. For instance, Malkin carried out the first study of wear flat evolution, showing friction
coefficient variation during the contact due to an increase in normal force, showing also a considerable
increase of %A with the force and with the specific removal material [10]. In this study, not only wear
flat was found to occur, but also other kinds of simultaneous wear, with the evolution of wear flat
being interrupted. Nadolny [11] conducted internal grinding experiments, showing not only wear flat
on the abrasive wheel surface but also other kinds of wear. The aim of this study was to compare the
wear behavior of different wheel configurations, varying the bond. Wear flat generation is studied on
both alumina wheels studied and cBN abrasive grains [8]. The latter study examined the effect of wear
flat on power consumption along with the effect of wheel conditioning. In general, the main challenge
of studying a specific type of wear, not only wear flat, is the isolation from the other types. In order to
characterize grain pull out of cBN wheels, Yu [12] implemented specific tests on a designed device and
obtained values of forces required to pull out the grain.
With respect to wear flat, in previous work [13], grinding tests have been conducted to isolate
wear flat from other kinds of wear. The specific design of the grinding wheel allows for the isolation
and finishing grinding parameters that encourage rubbing and ploughing mechanisms in order to
promote the generation of wear flat. In this work, wear flat behavior is compared between WFA and
SG. The %A generated in the case of SG is approximately 23% higher than WFA; however, grinding
forces are maintained at an approximately constant level. With regard to wheel topography, the SG
surface presents a smoother appearance. The amount of third body attached to the flat grains is
higher, indicating the importance of the tribochemical effect on the generation of wear flat. This issue
requires a deeper analysis, with the need for an exhaustive control of contact conditions despite the
randomness of wheel topography. In addition, single grain studies are the most common to avoid the
randomness of the wheel topography and to control the grinding process. These tests correlate real
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contact conditions, grinding forces and cutting mechanisms. Furthermore, these studies are carried out
both in experimental tests and modeling studies [14,15]. However, on the basis of the current evidence,
it is not possible to extrapolate the results from a unique abrasive grain to a complete grinding wheel,
because the interactions between the surrounding abrasive grains can have an impact on the results.
From a tribological point of view, the contact between alumina and steel is widely studied.
Ravikiran examined alumina-steel contact at 12 m/s and 50 MPa [16], finding that a third body
adhered to both bodies in contact, promoting variations in friction coefficients. Under conditions
that closely resemble those of grinding, whilst also carrying out the tests on a pin-on-disk tribometer,
Klocke [17] reached pressures of 0.5–1.5 GPa, as observed in the grinding process. However, the sliding
speed was of 2 m/s, and thus temperatures were reached that cannot be extrapolated to grinding
results. Furthermore, when conducting pin-on-disk tests, the thermal cycle of alumina is not taken
into account. In the case of grinding tests, abrasive grains show intermittent contact with the steel;
however, when using alumina pin and steel disk, the alumina slides continuously without any abrasive
grain contact.
The present study aimed to address the lack of knowledge gained from previous work by applying
real grinding conditions to a pin-on-disk tribometer. A discontinuous contact between alumina and
steel is reproduced, changing the roles of pin and disk. In this case, a real alumina grinding wheel is
used as a disk, following previous studies carried out to characterize wear flat during grinding tests [13].
A comparison of the wear behavior of WFA and SG alumina disks is conducted. Real randomness of
the topography is used, allowing the cooling of abrasive grains and reproducing the thermal cycle that
is suffered by the alumina during grinding. Furthermore, the simulated contact conditions are close
to the grinding parameters, using a sliding speed of 30 m/s and controlling the contact area to reach
high contact pressures. Finally, to advance knowledge of the wear flat phenomenon and the wear
mechanisms that take place during contact, a deep analysis of worn alumina is carried out through a
3D parametrical study of disk topography. Taking into account these facts, it is possible to extrapolate
pin-on-disk tribometer wear results to a real grinding process.
2. Materials and Methods
The tribological contact between alumina and steel is studied in order to characterize alumina wear
under grinding conditions. The first issue to deal with is the design of the pin-on-disk tribometer which
allows for reproducing grinding conditions and controlling real contact. The designed pin-on-disk
tribometer consists of a double-acting pneumatic cylinder. This device is activated by a selector valve,
switch, and a pressure gauge that allows for flow regulation. The pneumatic control set up is displayed
in Figure 1a. The theoretical maximum force of the cylinder is of 8500 N with a pneumatic pressure
of 7 bar, which is the maximum pneumatic pressure of the installation. On the cylinder plunger, a
pin holder with guide system is assembled to avoid rotation of the pin due to the tangential force.
The pneumatic system is assembled on the surface of the grinding machine in order to achieve the
grinding cutting speed and sliding speed on the tribometer.
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Figure 1. (a) Set up of pneumatic control of pin-on-disk, (b) dressing set up of vertical surface of the
wheel and (c) initial contact between pin and disk on the vertical and conditioned wheel surface.
With the purpose of achieving a discontinuous contact of alumina and thus reproducing the
thermal cycle of abrasive grains, two requisites are taken into account. Firstly, pin and disk roles are
changed. Generally, pin material is the material under examination. However, in this study, alumina is
analyzed and an alumina disk is employed. Secondly, to take into account not only the material but
also the abrasive grain properties and wheel configuration, a real grinding wheel is used as a disk, and
the tests are carried out on the frontal flat face of the grinding wheel as shown in Figure 1b,c. In order
to develop previous work [13], in which wear flat is studied during grinding tests, in this study the
same abrasive grains of the grinding wheels are employed, WFA and SG. In both designed grinding
wheels, only the crystalline structure of abrasive grains is changed. The bond is the same for WFA and
SG wheels, in order to avoid the influence in the results of other factors. Table 1 lists the main features
of the experimental work.
Table 1. Set up of pin-on-disk tests and surface analysis.
Set up Instruments and Materials Specification
Surface Grinding Machine Blohm Orbit CNC 36 (United Grinding, Hamburg, Germany)
Pneumatic Control Pressure gauge with flow regulation, 3 position switch and pneumaticcylinder Ø125-50 mm (Fmax = 12,000 N)
Wheel Specification 54R6V89, grain size 300 µm
Wheel Dimensions 400 × 20 × 127 mm
Workpiece Material Tempered AISI D2 60 ± 2 HRC
Pin Dimensions 3 × 5 × 25 mm
Dynamometric Device Kistler 9257B (Kistler Group, Winterthur, Switzerland)
Microscopes
Confocal microscope Leica DCM3D® (Leica microsystems AG, Wetzlar,
Germany) magnification 10×/0.3 and LeicaMap® (Leica microsystems
AG, Wetzlar, Germany) to image processing
The second issue that is addressed is related to contact pressure. The real contact pressure
is controlled and values closest to real grinding process have to be achieved, about 1.5 GPa.
Hardened steel pins are set by WEDM to ensure a complete contact with the disk. The pin dimensions
are displayed in Table 1. The area must be sufficiently large to avoid pin breakage and small enough to
increase the contact pressure, with 15 mm2 being the most suitable pin contact area. The close structure
of the wheels and fine dressing parameters allow for controlling and increasing the real contact area.
In Figure 1b the dressing set up is shown. The dresser tool of a single point diamond is assembled to
dress the vertical surface of the disk. A dresser speed of vd = 60 mm/min and dressing depth ad = 5 µm
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are employed. However, due to the random wheel surface, the real contact area is smaller than the
apparent contact area, as in the grinding process.
To quantify the real contact area, the just dressed wheel topography is measured using
confocal microscopy. To analyze the topographies, a reference plane is first determined using the
Abbot-Firestone curve. The reference plane is the height from which the core roughness depth, Sk, is
taken into account. In Figure 2 the steps used to establish the reference plane are shown. Once the
reference plane is defined; parallel planes are conducted at different depths of the analysed 3D surface.
Furthermore, after conducting the pin-on-disk tests, the worn alumina is measured. The depth of worn
alumina establishes the plane at which the contact area is quantified, which allows for obtaining the
real contact area for each studied surface, and hence real contact pressure.
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Figure 2. Steps to achieve the reference plane of each conditioned wheel surface. (a) Surface topography,
(b) Abbot-Firestone curve and its corresponding functional parameters, (c) Abbot-Firestone curve and
material distribution and (d) reference plane showing sliced material.
Following whe l d pin conditi ning, pin-on-disk tests were carried out. Sliding speed,
pneumatic pressur and theore ical force are varied in ord to observe the influence of each param ter.
Tabl 2 displays the complete battery of experime l tests. During the tests forces are m asured using
a dy amometric device. The contact time of the tests i limited by the le gth of t pi s, 25 mm. Du to
the slend rness of the pins, it is not possible to increase the length within the designed area.
Table 2. Pin-on-disk test para eters.
Tests Parameters
Pneumatic Pressure/Theoretical Force
0.6 MPa/7200 N 0.7 MPa/8400 N 0.8 MPa/9600 N
Sliding Speed vs
20 m/s 1a 2a 3a
25 m/s 1b 2b 3b
30 m/s 1c 2c 3c
Following the pin-on-disk tests, alumina wear was characterized. Confocal microscopy was used
to analyze the wear generated on the disk. The measured area (x, y) is of 6.69 × 1.77 mm2 and z scan
range of 600 µm, with a resolution of 4 µm. In addition, monochromatic light was used and the disk
was covered with graphite in order to minimize the brightness of the images.
On the one hand the depth of groove ge erated in the disk surface is measured an on the other
hand fu ctional parameters are a alyzed. In Figure 3a 3D image r veals the generated groove in
alumina. Each t s is measured in six different sections equally spaced along the wheel. The mean
value of the depth of groove is obt in for each test. In order to quantify the wear depth, for each
digitalization 100 profile are extracted and superimposed, as shown i Figure 3b. The upper line
limiting all the profiles shows the shape of the groove. However, the quantification shown in Figure 3c
is not easy because the brightness of abrasive grains generates the distortion of the profile. This upper
profile is filtered using morphological filters. The morphological filters are widely used to analyze
engineering surfaces, and are suitable for extracting geometrical features of surfaces such as the
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shape [18]. In this study, an alternate opening–closing sequence of filters is used for eliminating high
and thin peaks and valleys. The structuring element employed to apply the morphological filter is a
circular disk of 0.5 mm in diameter. In Figure 3d, the envelope line after filter application is shown.
On this profile, the depth of groove is measured.
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Finally, following groove depth measurement, a functional roughness surface analysis was carried
out. Worn and just dressed, new, alumina is studied, extracting from previous digitalization a sample of
2 × 1.5 mm2. Functional parameters are used to compare the behavior of WFA and SG alumina under
grinding contact conditions, which are exhaustively controlled. Also, through roughness parameters
differences on new and worn states of each kind of alumina are revealed.
3. Results and Discussion
Pin-on-disk tests were conducted, varying the sliding speed and pneumatic pressure of the
cylinder. Both normal and tangential forces (Figure 1) are higher to lower sliding speed. For WFA
tests and a sliding speed of 20 m/s, the mean value of Fn is 514 N. However, for 30 m/s, a value of
455 N was reached. In contrast, the tendency of forces with pneumatic pressure variation is not shown,
and normal force values vary from 490 N to 510 N. This is due to the materials in contact and the
heavy conditions of the tests. In Figure 4, the normal and tangential force of Test 1a is plotted, whilst
the alumina steel contact time is also shown. The apparent small pin contact area together with high
sliding speed promotes high temperatures on contact, softening hardened steel and increasing abrasive
grain wear. Therefore, the contact time is very short—approximately 1.15 s—which impedes the ability
to reach theoretical force. That being the case, the studied cases do not present significant variations
with pneumatic pressure. Similarly, the wear that occurs in 1.15 s is too high compared with the wear
suffered during a real grinding process.
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From now, only sliding speed variation is taken into account to analyze pin-on-disk results.
Each test is replicated three times. The mean value of the three tests for each sliding speed is obtained
and results are analyzed according to vs and abrasive grain structure variation.
The main objective of this original design of pin-on-disk tests is to control real pressure and
hence the real contact area between the alumina disk and steel pin. Therefore, once the tests have
been conducted the next step is to quantify the real contact area through disk surface characterization.
This contact occurs at the depth of disk wear, so before obtaining the real contact area the groove
generated in the alumina must be quantified. These steps are followed for each test as it is shown in
Figure 3. The mean value of groove depth for each abrasive grain structure and for each sliding speed
is represented in Figure 5a.
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With regard to the influence of sliding speed on wear, very similar values are shown for the three
speeds tested. Therefore, for vs range studied, there is no significant variation of depth wear. However,
in relation to abrasive grain structure, a greater depth of groove is measured for WFA than for SG
alumina. WFA presents a mean depth of 23 µm while SG has a mean depth of 17 µm. Studied abrasive
grain size is of 300 µm and the depth of wear represents 7.67% for WFA and 5.67% in case of SG
alumina of a total abrasive grain. So, linking alumina disk wear on pin-on-disk tribometer to abrasive
grains wear during the grinding process confirms the lack of abrasive grain pull out. Furthermore,
in the case of WFA, it can also be confirmed that the unique type of wear that occurred is wear flat.
To affirm the existence of grain breakage on WFA, the depth of wear must be approximately 1/3 of
abrasive grain size, thus 100 µm. In contrast, this is not the case for SG alumina, because the size of the
microcrystals is approximately 0.1–5 µm.
To identify each type of abrasive gr in wear in tribological wear tests, a r duced peak ight
functional par met r and p ak material proportion parameter are used. Th values of these p rameters
are repres nted in Figur 5b,c. With regard to WFA, if just dressed and worn states are compared,
higher values of Spk are achieved for ne alumina, and so a rougher or sharp surface is obtained on
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dressed disk than on a worn part, and the height of the peaks is halved for worn alumina. Furthermore,
the material proportion in the peaks increases to 20% for worn alumina. Therefore, wear flat is the
wear type that occurs in WFA.
Analyzing SG alumina, Spk increases for new to worn by less than 25%, and thus a sharper surface
is obtained on worn alumina. With respect to Smr1, the same increase in the proportion of material
is shown, maintaining the proportion between peaks and material increase and hence maintaining
the surface characteristic. This fact implies that the sharpness of new and worn surfaces do not have
variations. Therefore, the main wear type of SG alumina during pin-on-disk tests is the microfracture of
abrasive grains, leading to shelf-sharpening. The conclusions reached regarding functional parameters
are confirmed on the surfaces shown in Figure 6. 3D digitalized topographies and the envelope line
of profiles after applying morphological filter show dissimilarities on the worn alumina. The groove
generated after the tribological test is marked in red. A flatter surface is shown on worn WFA compared
with worn SG, and greater peaks are plotted on the SG worn profile.Metals 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8 of 11 
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Figure 6. 3D wheel surface digitalizatio a envelope of filtered superimposed profiles for (a) WFA
and (b) SG alumina.
To quantify the real contact area, the groove depth is needed. For each abrasive grain structure,
different depths are measured. Thus, the depth at which the real contact area is obtained is different for
each disk. As pr viously explained, a reference plane is defined for each just dressed surface. From the
reference pla e, slices are made of the topography at wear depth. The apparent pin area is 15 mm2 in
the case of WFA Figure 7a, with a real contact area of 29.33 ± 1.86%, 4.4 mm2 and for SG alumina this
is 22.43 ± 0.99%, 3.36 mm2 Figure 7b. The real contact area of SG alumina is slightly lower than WFA
due to the sharper surface.
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With regard to contact conditions, in Figure 8 both the real contact pressure and friction coefficient
is shown. Lower real contact pressures are reached for WFA than for SG alumina—approximately 35%
higher for SG alumina. Two effects are responsible for these dissimilarities. On the one hand higher
real contact area values are measured on WFA, due to the abrasive grain structure; the dressed SG
surface is sharper than that of the WFA. On the other hand, normal forces reached during the tests
are approximately 16% lower for WFA than for SG. During the pin-on-disk tests, of the three wear
mechanisms that take place during the contact, rubbing and ploughing are the most relevant. However,
for SG abrasive grains, the sharper surface implies that the cutting edges are more sharp than on
WFA abrasive grains and hence cutting also takes place, but to a lesser extent than on real grinding
tests. The flatter alumina surface obtained for WFA show the absence of cutting edges. The rubbing
mechanism in WFA is of higher importance, which is confirmed with the Spk parameter comparing the
effect of the wear, Spk decrease on worn surface. Therefore, rubbing increases the contact temperature
and hence the pin temperature. Hardened steel pin becomes soft and it is worn more quickly than
in the case of SG alumina. The reached force is imposed for the pneumatic cylinder and the material
softening leads to a lower contact force. Furthermore, high temperatures are reached on the pin
material, which explains the high wear values reached on both disks in a very short contact time.
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Analyzing the real pressure values, in both crystalline structures the real contact area decreases
with vs. For SG alumina, the real contact pressure increases from 190 MPa for vs = 20 m/s and 160 MPa
for vs = 30 m/s. Thus, for a lower sliding speed, higher real contact pressure is obtained. In this
regard, Klocke [17] obtained pressures of approximately 0.5–1.5 GPa at a sliding speed of 2 m/s. In the
case of this study, the sliding speed is at least 10 times higher, and close to that observed during the
grinding process, whilst high values of real pressure values are obtained. Therefore, the obtained
results on pin-on-disk tribometer can be readily extrapolated to the grinding process, and are useful
for characterizing abrasive grain behavior under controlled real contact conditions.
With regard to the friction coefficient, values of between 0.21 and 0.25 are maintained, being
slightly lower for SG alumina. On grinding tests carried out in previous work [13], the obtained friction
coefficient was in the range of 0.33–0.37. This difference is primarily due to the wear mechanisms that
occur during contact. As previously explained, in the case of the grinding process, cutting, ploughing,
and rubbing are involved. In contrast, in the case of pin-on-disk tests, the effect of cutting is minimized
and ploughing and rubbing are the main wear types.
4. Conclusions
On the basis of the work described here, the following conclusions can be drawn:
- An original tribometer is presented for the analysis of the behavior of abrasive grains in the
grinding processes. The achieved contact conditions are near to those of the real process,
indicating that the results can be applied to the design of industrial grinding wheels.
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- Grinding contact conditions are imposed and meticulously controlled on the tests carried out in
the tribometer with the aim of distinguishing wear behavior of two types of alumina crystalline
structure: WFA and SG alumina.
- Due to the heavy conditions in the contact and the small pin area, the theoretical forces are not
achieved and the influence of imposed pneumatic pressure is negligible. Only the influence of
sliding speed on the test results is taken into account.
- Lower sliding speed leads to higher contact forces regardless of the alumina studied. Moreover, a
lower real contact area is measured on SG alumina. Therefore, real contact pressure decrease with
sliding speed, from 20 m/s to 30 m/s a decrease of 15% is measured. Extrapolating the influence
of vs to the grinding process, it is concluded that higher cutting speed implies lower real contact
pressure on abrasive grains.
- For the studied sliding speed range, vs do not present a significant influence on abrasive grain
wear. However, the influence of the crystalline structure of abrasive grains is appreciable both on
the depth of wear and the appearance of the worn surface. WFA presents a 23 µm of wear depth
whilst SG presents a wear depth of 17 µm. Moreover, the SG worn surface is sharper than the
WFA worn part.
- With respect to the friction coefficient, the values reached on pin-on-disk tests vary from 0.21
to 0.25. However, on grinding tests these values are higher, from 0.33 to 0.37. These differences
are due to the wear mechanisms that happen on contact. In the case of grinding tests, cutting
appears to be more significant than rubbing and ploughing. In contrast, during tribological tests
rubbing and ploughing are predominant.
- The presented device appears to be suitable for the analysis of the behavior of abrasive grains
in the grinding process, suggesting that this could be a useful industrial tool for the design of
grinding wheels.
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Abbreviations
ad [µm] Dressing Depth
%A [-] Percentage of area corresponding to wear flat
SG [-] Sintered Sol Gel Alumina
Sk [µm] Core roughness depth
Spk [µm] Reduced peak height
Smr1 [%] Peak material proportion
vd [mm/min] Dresser speed
vs [m/s] Sliding speed
WFA [-] White Fused Alumina
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